
Have your bike ready when the bus approaches. When it

arrives, tell the operator you are going to use the rack. Load

and unload from the curb side of the bus.

Pull the bike rack down with one hand and lift the bike onto

it with the other. The rack has slots labeled “front” and “back“

for the tires. Raise and release the support arm so it rests on

the front tire.

When you get off, tell the driver you are unloading your bike.

Remove the support bar, unload your bike and fold the rack

back up if no one else is using it.

It’s easy to take your bicycle with you on the bus or train.  Greater Mercer TMA also provides bike lockers at NJ
TRANSIT Hamilton and Princeton Junction stations.

When you bring your bike with you on the bus, just use the racks

on the front! Bikes must be stored underneath in some buses.

Remember these tips for loading and unloading your bike:

On the Bus

For more information and usage limitations, consult NJ TRANSIT
Bike and Ride or call 973-275-5555.

BIKES on the bus
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Bikes are allowed on all NJ Transit trains except peak-hour trains to Newark,

Hoboken and New York City (6:00-10:00 AM) and peak-hour trains from those

stations (4:00-7:00 PM). Bikes must be stowed in the accessible areas of the train

but priority for those spaces is given to persons with disabilities. The River LINE

light rail allows bicycles at any time but they must be stowed in the low vestibule

section or on hanging racks.

On the Train

Greater Mercer TMA is NJ TRANSIT’s agent for bicycle locker

rentals at Hamilton, Princeton Junction. The enclosed lockers

easily fit a bike, helmet and some gear. Lockers can be rented

in six-month or one-year periods for $7.50 per month with a

$50 deposit refunded upon return of the key. Call GMTMA at

609-452-1491 for more information.

Rail Station Bike Lockers

It’s easy to take your bicycle with you on the bus or train.  Greater Mercer TMA also provides bike lockers at NJ
TRANSIT Hamilton and Princeton Junction stations.

BIKES on the train
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